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letter
from

Executive
Director

IT'S NEVER HAPPENED BEFORE
the world went silent ,  it stopped ,

and together we were forced to

revaluate what 's important and

echo that with action .

We were scared .  We were
responsible for 16 children in our
“casitas” plus another 30
children who immediately lost

access to our daycare center

because of a government-

mandated quarantine .  That meant

they wouldn ’t have a safe place to

go each day ,  reliable breakfast and

lunch ,  and we wouldn ’t be able to

make sure they were ok .  We had 20

employees terrified of losing the

jobs that supported their families .

And of course ,  we were scared to

get sick .  What would happen to

Casita if something happened to

us?

I didn ’t sleep much in those first

weeks (ok ,  probably months ! ) .  I had

too much adrenaline – it was like

the early days when I first started

Casita .  I didn ’t know how my team

and I would do it ,  but I knew we

needed to keep our kids ,

employees ,  and our organization

safe .  We wrote action plans ,

protocols ,  safety guidelines ,  and

then wrote new ones when things

continued to change .  We

restructured each of our programs

to keep our kids and staff safe ,  and

when we couldn ’t give in-person

services ,  we sent our services into

the community to make sure our

kids had healthy food ,  hygiene

products ,  and educational

resources .  We built an entirely
new program – “Mercadito” – to
help single mothers earn income
when the quarantine took their
jobs. 

YOURS TRULY,
Emily Monroe
FOUNDER & EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

But one of the main reasons we
survived 2020 was our Casita
community. Our supporters showed

up in a way that I ’ve never seen

before and I remain eternally grateful .

It amazed me because I knew how

much people were hurting all around

the world .  But still ,  our supporters

showed up again and again .  And we

made it through the year without

getting sick ,  without having to let go

any of our employees ,  and without

having to shut our doors .

2020 was a testament to what we
can do when we show up for each
other. The road ahead isn ’t going to

be easy ,  but what we ’ve gained in

experience this past year is

invaluable .



food +
security
/ OUR COVID 19 RESPONSE

We ensured that our families recieved

enough provisions during quarantine

Saying 2020 was an

unprecedented year will never

get old ,  because looking back ,

in fact ,  it was .  We had to act

quickly under circumstances

that we never lived or never

imagined before .  What was

extraordinary was that we

were not alone ,  the whole

world experienced these

events collectively .  But our

situation was unique in one

way .  We had kids under our

care full-time .  That meant

that we had to adjust to the

way we ran both our foster

homes and Daycare Center .  

We saw no other solution

than for our kids to move in

with our Executive Director ,

Emily ,  temporarily ,  and that

way ,  they created an

immunity bubble to keep

everyone safe .

It was mayhem at first ,  but

our kids and Emily both

adjusted quickly ,  and we

had the certainty that they

were safe along with our

staff .

But we still had families

that depended on us - our

Daycare families .  With

Casita closed ,  the kids

enrolled in our daycare no

longer had access to daily

lunches and meals ,

education ,  tutoring ,  and all

the services that Casita

offered .  We had to find a

solution quickly .  We knew

that most of our moms

were left without work and

had little to no income to

provide for their families .

We then decided that food

security was the priority

we had to tackle .  We

began distributing foods

and goods to all of our

families every two weeks .

We also ensured that they

had masks and the

necessary supplies to keep

themselves and their loved

ones safe .  But we knew

that solution was short-

term ,  and we wanted to

ensure economic stability

for our families .  We then

came up with a brand new

project .  Read about

Mercadito next .  



moving
forward
/ THE MERCADITO PROGRAM

The beauty of Casita Copan lies in our ability to constantly

readjust to our surroundings and circumstances while

remaining focused on the health ,  well-being ,  and

development of the children and women in our programs .  

In 2020 ,  despite the

many challenges ,  we

knew we had to move

forward and help the

ones most affected by

the pandemic .  That 's

why we launched our

program ,  Mercadito ,  or

little market in English .

Mercadito comes from a

confluence of ideas ,

situations ,  and the need

for innovative solutions .

The beauty of Casita

Copan lies in our ability

to constantly readjust to

our surroundings and

circumstances while

remaining focused on

the health ,  well-being ,

and development of the

children and women in

our programs .  

Our new program

empowers local single

mothers ,  providing

them with real

opportunities to take

more ownership and

responsibility for their

own future and the

future of their families .

Mercadito is a network

of micro-businesses

based at Casita Copan ’s

main premises in Copan

Ruinas .  Initially ,  the

moms participating in

the Mercadito program

are putting to use their

existing skills and

talents ,  such as in the

preparation of

traditional foods ,  as well

as sharing their

knowledge with each

other .  

We provide on-site

training ,  workshops ,

administrative support ,

and mentorship to help

the mothers further

develop their skills and

grow their businesses .

As an organization ,  we

recognize that there is a

powerful difference

between adapting to

cope and adapting to

succeed ,  and while we

cannot say that things

will definitely get better

for the women and

children that we

support with these

changes ,  what we can

be sure of is that there

are things that need to

change to improve the

chances of that

happening .

 / CASITA COPAN /

https://www.facebook.com/Mercadito-Copan-101861515041181
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OUR EXPENSES 

numbers
+ figures

YOU CAME THROUGH FOR US
We never imagined that during a

pandemic so many people would

show up for and help Casita through

the difficult year .  But we did ,  and it

was all thanks to our donors ,  staff ,

and community that we were able to

continue our services and assist

families who need it most .  

105
Donors

Month l y

Individual 
Donations

TOTAL EXPENSES 

$177,545

OUR INCOME

SEE FULL
FINANCIALS

https://www.casitacopan.org/annual-reports/

